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and worship was paid to him. Sometime after, the Maharaja praising
the Rishi very much, offered to give his daughter, Santadevi in mar-
riage, and >he offer & as accepted. The wedding came off with due
pomp and eclat, and the happy bridegroom dwelt for some time in the
country of his adoption.
'About this period, Dasaratha king of Ayodhya, was rn deep distress
from the absence of an heir to his throne. Narada paid him a visit and
divining cause of his host's dejection, advised him to invite to his court
the Muni Rishya Sringa, who would bring about realization of his wishes.
Dasaratha did accordingly, and Rishya Sringa conducted a yajncc
(sacrifice) called Putra Kameshti in which the god Agni came out of
the cacrificial fire, and handing a cup of Paramanna (Payasa), told the
Raja to distribute its contents among his wives, whereby he would get
four sons, named Rama, Lakshmana, Bharata, and Satrugh'na. The
god thereupon vanished out of sight. Dasaratha followed the directions
of Agni, whose prophecy was duly fulfilled* Rishya Sringa soon after
returned to his father's old Asrama, but did not find him there. His
father's disappearance afflicted him very much, whereupon 'Vibhandaka
emerged from the Linga of Malahanisvara. The son was overjoyed,
paid him due reverence, and asked him where he could best conduct
tapas. Vibhandaka referred him, however, to Maha Vishnu, who was
living in the Sahyadri hills. Rishya Sringa was accordingly proceeding
in that direction, when he was benighted on the bank of a stream near
Nirmalapura (modern Nemmar). He stopped there to perform his
evening religious rites, when a Rakshasa named Vyaghra (tiger) rushed
upon him with the object of swallowing him up. The holy man there-
upon threw a drop of water upon the Rakshasa from the nail of his
little finger, and instantly the demon qttttted the body of the tiger, and
begged the Rishi to tell him what he should do. Rishya Sringa directed
him to go to Sarvesvara (a Lingam so called), and by doing so the
quondam tiger attained mokska (salvation).
' Next day Rishya Sringa proceeded to the Sahyadri, and performed
tapas there seven years in honour of Maha Vishnu. That god told
him to go,to an incarnation of Siva called Chandra Sekhara, at the foot
of the Sahyadra -mountain. The Rish went to the spot indicated, and
peeped at it through the darkness with half-closed eyes. Hence the
place is called Wigg, from Kiggannu, the half-open eye. The Rishi
again performed tapas, and Chandra Sekhara appeared before him and
asked what he wanted. Rishya Sringa begged that Paramesvara would
absorb himself within his (Rishya Sringa's) soul. According Parames-
vara became one with Rishya Sringa, whose name also became
celebrated in the world*"

